
STONEHENGE NORTH SUBDIVISTON RESTRTCTIONS

Final Draft platted and recorded April ' 2001.

1. These covenants are to run with the land and shall be binding on all parties and all
persons claiming under them for a period of twenty-five (25) year.s from the date these
bovenants are -recorded 

, after which time said covenants shall be automatically
extended for successive periods of ten (10) years unless an instrument signed by a
75h malority of the then owners of the lots has been recorded, agreeing to change
said covenants in whole or in part.

2. Enforcement shall be by proceedings at law and or in equity against any. person or
persons violating or atteimpting to violate any covenant either to restrain violation or to
re@ver damages or both.

3. Invalidation of any one of these mvenants by judgment or court order shall in no manner
affect any of the other provisions which shall remain in fullforce and efiect.

4. Except as hereinafter provided, no lot shall be used exgept Jor.residential purposes.
No building, including pgt houses, shall be.ergcled,..altered., placed.or permitted to
remain on any lot othbi than one detached single family dwelling_ with the exception of
an approved-free standing accessory garage or storage building, with approval as
outlined in paragraph 6.

5. These premises are @nveyed subject to the following conditions as to the sewage
system, street lighting, and mmmon area signage.

(a) That the temporary sewage treatment plant seruing the grantee shall be abandoned' 
at such time as Musklngum County or other governmental unit shall install and place into
operation its central sewage system to which users of this temporary treatment plant
shall be connected

(b) That the grantee's connection into the central sewage system p.rovided by'Muskingum 
County or other governmental unit will be mandatory and will be on an

assessment basis.

(c) That until the said central sewage system is installed the grantee will be required !o
pay a unit sewer service charge while the temporary sewage treatment plant is in
bp6ration and that such charge Is to be determined by the Muskingum County Sanitary
Engineer.

(d) That the notice to grantee herein set forth shall be binding upon the grantee, his heirs
and assigns and any and all daiming under or through grantee.

(e) No home shall be permitted to be occupied on the premises shown in said plan until
such unit is connected to the said sewage featrnent plant.

(f) That no surface water, downspouts or foundation and footing drains shall be permitted
or suffered to enter into the sewage lines at any point or at any time.

(g) That grantee will be required to pay, to Grantor (developer) a unit service charge for
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operation and maintenance of night time street lighting, and maintenance and or
rdplacement of common area signage, no less than once per year and that such charge
is io be based upon the cost of fignti''rg operation, and maintenance and replacement of
said lighting and or @mmon area signage and apportioned eqg4ly qmgng the number
of lots as platted. Common mailboies damaged and or vandalized sh.all be repaired
and or replaced by the developer and cost of repair or replacement shall be at owner's
expense.

6. No new construction of any nature whatsoever, to include exterior room additions and or
exterior remodeling, re-siding, and or re-roofing on any lot shall be commenced untilthe
plans, specifications, constru-ction designs, architectural appearance, elevation, materials
and location on the premises have been submitted to and approveC in writing by tfe
Grantor or its duly designated agent. All plans, blueprints, specifications must be
drawn to an approfriate Scale and-include eldvations of all sides bt tne house and shall
include a detbiled plot plan, showing setback dimensions, of the placement of the
house on the lot. Ailfoundations and basement construction including grade elevations
shall be subject to the approval of the Grantor. Upon notice of the Grantor to the
Grantee of fautty foundations or basement construction or improper elevations the
Grantee shall rehedy such defects to the satisfaction of the Grantor, before further
consfruction is continued. Failure of the Grantee to make satisfactory conection as
hereafter set forth will be grounds for injunctive relief by the Grantor and or other owners
against flre Grantee to correct said faults. The Grantor shall have the right t9 qpprove or
reject any such plans or specifications which are not suitable or desirable, in its opinion
foi aesth-etic reasons or any other reasons. The use of veneered brick and stone in
conjunction with natural wood sidings and exterior tim will be highly encouraged,. .frg
use of vinyl or plastic sidings will bei discouraged, and though not expressly prohibited,
will be re-sfiCIed to a small percentage of-the visible exterior of the home. The
constuction of a mobile home or modular home, (whether or not on wheels or on a
foundation with wheels removed) is permanenlly prohibited as is the use of the lot for
such purpose, temporarily or permanently or"in whole or in part. Qrqntor may not
approve any location of any structure on any of the lots any portion of which is nearer
tidn forty (210) feet to the front lot line and/or ten (10) feet to any side line, with the
exceptioh of a single home being constructed on two adjacent lots, in which case the
home (or accessory garage, or approved storage building) location may be placed to
straddle two lots, 6u[ still-remain ho closer than ten (10) feet to the side of the two
extreme outside lines of the combined lots.

7. No lot shall be used except for residential purposes and no building, including pet
houses, shall be erected, aliered, placed or permitted to remain on any lot other than an
approved family dwelling with an attiached garage for not more than Fiv.e (5) cars, per
fdririly, which are used bn a daily basis, and or approved storage buildings, and or a
free 3landing accessory garage. Passenger vehicles not used on a.daily-.basis musl
be stored in an approved accessory garage or storage building and shall not be left
parked outside in the sFeets, driveWays or any portion of the lot. With the approv-al of
ihe Grantor, a new, approved single-family dwelling, if need be, can be used for a
model home sales officb, for a period of not more thah two (2) years after completion.

8. Within nine (9) mo4ths after ground has been broken for consfuctign, the build.ing shall
be completely sided and fini-shed as to the exterior thereof according to the plans and
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specifications. The land sunounding the same shall be deared of all building debris; the
ldwn shall be graded and seeded. Appropriate landscaping a9 per. the architectural
building plans Snall Oe accomplished within twelve (12) months. .l gndscaping retaining
walls shalt ne of stone, brick v'eneered, or timber construction which shall be compatible
with the home. Poured concrete retaining walls shall not be permitted, except.upon
specific written permission by Grantor. Each property owner shall be responsible to.
irisure that conStuction sites are kept free of unsiqhtly accumulations of rubbish and
$rap materials, and shall also insuni that suMivision ioads are free and clear of mud
and'debris during the consfruction process. Eac-lr lot owner shall insure that their
builder/confactor/subcontractors sha[l take appropriate precautions to protect all streel
curbs from damage during the construction process. All curbs are to be protected with
planking and cribbing to protect them from damage by consfruction equipment such..as
boncret6 trucks, lumbei fucks, block tucks, - excavators and other consffiuction
equipment. Any damage caused by said equipment shall be immediately repaired to
original specifications piior to occup-ation of the residence and all associated costs of
repair shall be the responsibility of the lot owner.

No Drainage ditches, cuts, swales, streams, impoundments, ponps or lakes, dams or
hills, nor any other physical improvements or elements of the landscape or terrain may
be destroyed, alterbd-or modified. Lot owners shall not permit silt to run from one lot
onto another.

L No single lot shall be subdivided, except upon written permission by Grantor;
Howevei, this restriction shall not be construed to prevent any owner of more than one
(1) lot from building in such a manner as to utilize more than one lot qs g.roq$ for his
single dwelling. No new thoroughfare or easement shall be established without the
consent of the Grantor or its duly designated agent.

10. The front of any dwelling erected on any lot sl3all be facing the street upon.which the
front of said lot abuts. -Suctr dwelling may face in a different direction -o!ty with the
written approval of the Grantor but under no circumstances shall any part of the structure
extend tieiyond the building line as established by Grantor. Aq tg a1y Iot comering on
more than-one (1) steet, t snatt be solely within the discretion of the Grantor as to which
street or side of'the lot shall constitute th-e front of the lot and no commitnent as to such
decision is binding upon the Grantor until Grantor has made the commitment in writing.

11. No building or residence or other improvement shall be moved from other locations on
to any pafiof the premises without the consent of the Grantor or its designated agent.

12.

13.

No used materials shall be used in the construction of residences or building on these
premises, without the consent of the Grantor or its duly designated agent.

Said premises shall not be used for storing wrecked, junked or permanently disabled
autorirobiles or any other wrecked or junkd artides, or for storirg anything- t'q! w.o.uq
tend to make the property unsightly. Wrecked, junked or permanenfly.disabled
automobiles or othei vehictes shafnot Oe left parked in the streets in the addition. As
to vehicles owned by the propefi owner, any towed vehicle, bogt, motor home or
mobile home regulaily stoied'upcin any lot, or temporarily keptthereon fo.r periods
longer than twen-ty-foir (24) houis each, shall be considered a nuisane and must be
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removed from the property. Only conventional passenger automobiles, station
wagons, Sport utility vehicles and pick up trucks used a9 day tg day transportation may
be parked in the driveways on a regular basis as distinguished from a.temporary
basis. This means twodoor and fourdoor passenger automobiles, and pickup trucks;
it excludes campers, boats, trailers (whether attached to motor vehicles or free
standing) and all similar type items and vehicles. 'Temporary basis" which is the only
Vpe permissible, means those items or vehicles not owned by or leased to or in
possession of members of households residing in this subdivision or a related sister
subdivision, but means only those in possession of persons visiting residences in this
subdivision for a few hours only, not overnight. One of the objects of this paragraph is
to prevent the parking of boats, campers, and trucks over eight thousand (8,000)
Gross Vehicle Weight, etc. in driveways or in the streets in the subdivision or in any
sister subdivision which may be opened contiguous to this suMivision by the same
Grantor.

No owner of any lot shall be permitted to dump trash, grass clippings, leaves, tree or
shrub timmings, paper, stones, brick or other debris or refuse within the street right of
way or upon any other lot in the suMivision.

14. No fences shall be erected or built or suffered to remain on these premises of height
greater than six (6) feet and in no case shall any "privary typq" fence be erected on
any lot nearer to any street than the minimum setback line of forty (z+0) feet from the
froht lot line and 10 feet from the side lot line, unless specifically approved in writing by
Grantor. The desiqns. material. consftrction and location of all such fences shall be
subject to the appiovil of the Grantor under the provision of paragraph six (6). Chain
link, cyclone, or snow fences shall not be permitted. No operational business , or
promotional signs shall be erected on these premises larger than two (2) feet square
bnd only then to advertise temporarily the property for sale or lease. Street signs,
house address numbering and or lettering, and or other decorative lettering or signage
must be approved in writing by Grantor. 6/

Grantor may prescribe, and shall provide mailboxes and or other exterior features in
order to promote a uniform look within the subdMsion. The homeowner shall maintain
and replace such mailbox and or other feafures with identical replacements should the
original be damaged, destroyed or stolen.

15. Where required for proper storm water drainage, all driveways to homes and buildings
built on these premises shall have a culvert at the street entance at least twelve inches
(12") in diameter. The size of tre cufuert, the length of the culvert and the time and
method of its installation shall be subject to approval pursuant to the provisions of
paragraph six (6) of these restrictions. All driveways to homes and buildings built on
these premises must be hard surfaced with concrete and or bric* surfaced and or a
"patterhed concrete sudacing" within twelve (12) months of completion of the building.

16. Easements for installation and maintenance of utilities and drainage facilities are reserved
as shown on the recorded plat and to the front, sides and rear ten (10) feet of each lot.

17. No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on upon any lot, nor shall anything be
done thereon which may be or may become an annoyuln@ or nuisance to the
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neighborhood. Each property owner shall maintain landscaping and lawn care to
eliriinate weeds, underti,rush or other unsightly growth areas. No mercantile or
minufacturing brisiness of any kind may be condtlqted upon any lot in the suMivision.
wo manutactilre of spirituous,'vinous oifermented liquors, for either wholesale or retail
use, snalt be permitteC on ahy bt, nor shall any use o{ the Property which.endangers
the heafth or dnreasonably dis:turb-s the quiet ownership and,enjoyment of the owners
or nobers of adioining ladO be permitted upon any lot. Garbage and refuse shall be
ptaceO in contairiers w:hicn shall be concealeid and contained within buildings or shall be
boncealed by means of a screening wall similar to and compatible with the house.
Neither indobr nor outdoor incinera:'tors shall be permitted on the property.

No storage tanks, including, but not limited to those used for st9r99e of water, gasoline,
oil, or ottier liquid'or gas, siliiall be permitted on any property outside a building.

The use of temporary decorative or permanent site lighting which will interfere with the
comfort, privac! or general wetfard of adjacent or-other property owners shall be
prohibited.

18. Housing, feeding, conalling, or harboring goats, slvinq, catUe, horses, qpbits, or other
livestodk or dod'kennels-ihall not be permitted. However household pets, not to
exceed Three (3), may be kept, provideid that they are not kept, bred or maintained
for any commeicihl pwposes.' Hbusehold pets shill be deemed only those.pets that
would'be or could be n6rmally kept inside the home. No pets shall be tolerated which
prove to be a nuisance by being bxcessively noisy, dangerous or aggressive.

1g. In Stonehenge Norfr, there shall be no dwelling.erected with a living.area less than
2500 squard feet, plus an attached garage- nof less than twentVJour. feet by Yenty:
four feet. Howevdr'it is understood thbt the foregoing requirement is minimum only and
Grantor may require more than the minimum squ-are feet and or garage size.

20. Any lot suitable for a split foyer, split level or bas-ement.garage cqn have. no.dwelling
les's tran 2800 square'feet cit tiving area on one floor. HbweVer, it is understood that
the.foregoing reqLirenlgn] is miniirum. gl'tly 3nd Grantor qtay rEqlre more than the
mtnlmum square feet. lt shalt remain strictly within.the discretion and the written decision
of Grantor bs to what lots are suitable for a split foyer, split level and or basement
garage. Living area shall constihrte the floors that adioin e99f otheS laterally,.an$ pot
[nos6 directly-Oetow a floor above it, and shall mean the outside perimeter of the living
area the sarire as if the floors were in a one-floor plan house. Garage gPace, exterio-r
decks, breezeways, and screened in porch areas shall not constitute."living qg?':^|
one and hatf storv or two story house bnall have no less than foufteen hundred (1400)
square feet living'area on one floor plus an attached garage, no less than24'24'.

21. Exposed masonry foundations exposed above gragq.shall be.veneered with brick,
stcine or similar material on allfour dides and any and atl exposed sides. However, the
requirements in this section are not deemed tb have. beeln complied with.until they
have been approved by Grantor pursuant to the provisions of paragraph six.(6). .All
fireplace chimneys shali be of ma'sonry consfuction and shall be veneered with brick,
stohe or similar material on allfour side's. A wood framed "chimney chase" covered with
wood and or vinyl'siding shall not be permitted.
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Above ground swimming poolg shail.not be permitted, nor shall radio or TV antennas
be perfiitted. Satelliteleceiving dishes shdll not._be...permitted.with the.exception.of
thode which measure less than hrventy four inches (24") in diameter, and these must be
appropriately placed on the homesite So as to be inconspicuous.

22. Grantor is considering the subsequent development of ong ('!) or more additional
sunOivision(s) in the Same locale. 'Grantor reserues the right,. in its sole opinion, to
cause such ddditional subdivision(s), or some of them or all of them, to be considered
as pan of this subdivision for all pi.riposes, including (but not limited to) footing, use of
seviage system, use of recreation area and homeowners association.

23. Grantor is considering the reseruation of some land area for recreational use and may
(without commitment-to do so) cause such to be developed f9r. recreational uses. To
ihe extent such is done, it is agreed that the residents on each lot of the subdivision(s)
shatt have equal rights'in the-use of the recreational area with other residents in the
subdivision(s).

24. Grantor and all Grantees agree that, if the lot owners and or residents of the
suOOlvision(s) cause to be formfo an Association for mutual benefit, all lot owners and
or residenti'of the subdivision(s) shall have the right to join the association and
participate in it.

25. The phrase "75o/o majority of the owners" in paragraph one (1) herein shall mean that
eacti lot shall have one (i ) vote to be cast as decided by a majority of its owners.

26. The term "Grantor" as used herein shall mean only Ray Thomas LumberTown,lnc. and
not subsequent owners of lots who later colvey tlqry as g.rantors. Ray Thomas
LumberTown. Inc. shall retain the powers and rights of "Grantor" so long as it- owns any
lot in this subdivision or any Ahd adjacent to this subdivision or .?nI lot in any
subdivision which subdivisiori is adjacent to this subdivision or until flay Thomas
l-umOerfown, Inc. voluntarily sunenders such powers and rights in writing. .lf Ray
Thomas LumberTown, lnc.-becomes no longer existent as a corporate body, the
powers and rights retained for it herein shall pass to its successors, in interest.

27. No tap or connection into the sewage lines or gt!.er utilities in this subdivision may be
madei to serve any area other than Grantor's subdivision(s) without the written approval
of Grantor


